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ESTIMATES OF ANNUAL NET I~IIGRATION AND THEIR RELATIONSIIIP

WITII SERIES ON ANNUAL NET I~ASSENGER MOVEMENT: IRELAND, 1926-76

Intro.duction

In’ a recent paper by Hughes and Walsh (i976) on migration flows

between Ireland and the Rest of the World it was noted that there had been ml
#

estimated net immigration of approximately 12,000 people into Ireland during

the period April 1971 - April 1970 according to the Govermnent’s Green Paper

on Economic and Social Development, 1976-1980 (1976, p. 8). 1 ~i view of the

Census estimates which show that net emigration ’occurred duri~g each inter-

eensal period between 1871 told 1971 Hughes and Walsh would have liked to

comment on the historic nature of the recent immigration in a sentence which

would’ have done justice to the mliqtleness of the event. 2 Unfortunately it was

not possible to make such a comment because the period 19"71-76 was not ml

i. "Irel,’md" should be t~en throughout this paper to refer to the area now covered

by the Republic of Irelmld unless otherwise stated.

2..Since compulsory registration of birflm told deaths did not commence tmtff 1864,

the first intercensM period for which estimates of net m i g r at i o n can be made is
1871-81. While it is not possible to maJ~e a categoricM statornent about intm:eensal

net m~gration for previous periods, due to the absence of information on the natural

increase, net emigration almost certainly took place frq_rn the area which now forms
the Republic of Irehmd during each intereensM period since 1821 - the first year’for

wMch a complete Irish Census is available. There are two gross emigration series
which support this view. The first is the Registrar General’s annual series on.total

gross emigration to all desthmtions which shows that nearly i. 5 million people
emigrated from the twenty-six comgies between 1852 m~.d 1870. Given that the

population of the twenty-six eotmty area declined from over 5 million to just over 4

million between 1851 told 1871 it is obvious that during the intercensal periods 1851-

61 told 1861-71 net emigration occurred on a massive scale. The second series is
the Emigration Commissioners mmual one on gross ovel~seas emigration from the

whole of Ireland (32 counties) to all places exce~ Britain. It shows that there.were
nearly i. 7 million overseas emigrants from the whole of Irelmld between 1825 and

1850 (both series are reprinted in the Emigration Commission Reports (1955,
Statistical Appendix Tables 28 and 28) ). This fig~ire taken in conjtmction with (i)

Connell’s (1950, p. 29) view that tlm English 1841 Census figure of 419,000 Irish-born

persons living in }~h~g’land at that time "cai~ aecotmt for only a proportion of the Irish
who had t~{en up residence hl ]3ritain in the previous sixty years" nnd (it) the

recurrent failures of the potato crop during the 30 years preceding the F~mlh~e (see
Cornmll (1950, pp. 144-6) for a view of the evidence) make it highly unlikely, to say

the least, that irnmigrants would have entered the whole of Ireland in numbers which

\vould have offset the large gross outflows which took place in the intereens~d periods
1821-31 and 1831-41. Net immigration is not a possibility which needs to be

considered for the intereensh.l period 1841-51 because tlm flood of emigration which
took place during this period was accompanied by a decline of 1.4 million in the

population of the twenty-six county area. The incidence of emigration from Ulster

does not appear to have been as severe during the period 1821-51 as it was in the

rest of the country. This was probably due to the very marked differences in the

/Fool:note 2 continued on next
page
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intercensal, one, due to the cancellaLion of the 1976 Census and the net migration

which occurred in those years could not,. therefore, be compared with intereensal

net migration between 1871 and 1971. Even if 1976 had been a census year it would

not have been possible to 1hake a meaningful comparison of the migration flows

(i. e., the absolute numbers involved) which occurred during the five yeal"s 1971-76

with the migration flows which took place during the preceding century because all

of the censuses between 1871 and 1946 (with the exception of the 1926 Census) took

place a~ ten year intervals (th’d~e between 1946 and 1971 took place at five year

intervals) and such a.comparison would be open to the Criticism that the periods

beh~g compared are different for most of the years raider consideration. It is

possible, for example, that there could have been net immigration during any of

the five year periods following the censuses taken between 1871 ,and 1946 which was

more thin1 offset by net emigration during the subsequent five years¯ If this had

happened, all that the census results would show would be net emigration for the

whole ten year period.

The way to get arom~d these difficulties is to derive ammal estimates

of net migration for the period in which one is interested. It then becomes possible

to compare the net migration which occurred during a specified period with the

migration which took place during any similar period covered by the estimates.

Such estimates can be derived from the well-l~mwn net migration identity:

t ~ i t+ i
i, 4 ~1Pt+i4-Pt-

...,

where P, B, D, I and E are population, births, deaths, immigration and emigration

respectively, t denotes the beginning of the period under consideration and i the

quarter over ~hieh the flows of births, deaths, immigration and emigration are to

be accumulated (ciuarterly data is used since this is the period covered by the

published information on births and deaths). The migration identity shows that

2. "(continued)
economic and social characteristics of Ulster, especially eastern Ulster, and the
rest of Ireland - diffei’cnces which became even more marked iu the nineteenth century
(i. e. the period with which we are concerned) as Beekett .(1966, p. 291) has poiuted
out. It is reasonable, therefor(: to infer that mo.~t of the emig’rai:ioa which took pl:~ce
during each h~tcrccasa] period betw(:ca 1821 :rod 1851 orig’imdcd in the twcllLv-six
counI.ics mlt[ to cone, hale l.hat there is "~ very hip’h probability t.hat net enl[p:rlll, ion htl,~:
occurred from the twenty-six county area ia each intercem~al period since 182[.
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net migration ( + = net~ immigration, - = net emigration) is equal to the change in

the population between one period m~d the next minus the natural increase which

occurs over.the period, Clearly net emigration will have taken place if tile chm]ge

in the population is less than the natural increase for a specified period.2

It must be pointed out that the net migration identity simp].y enables one

to m~¢e explicit the mmual net migration series which is implicit in the information

published by the Central Statistics Office (CSO) on the estimated population at a

particular time in each year, the number of births and deaths occurring in each

year and the net passenger movement between Ireland and the rest of the world

during each year. This can be clearly seen if one rewrites the identity as follows:

t+i t+i

 t+i4 Pt + (B- D)+: ¯ t ~ q - E) (2)

The identity now says that the population at time t + i4 is equal to the population in

the previous period plus the natural increase and net migration wldch have

occurred during the period. If the population stock is known at a particular point

in time (i. e., time t), and if information is awdlable on the size of the natural

increase m~d of net migration during a particular period, say a year, then it is a

simple mat£er to derive an estimate of the population one year ~ter time t. The

CSO uses such information to derive its estimated population in each year. Its

starting point is the size of the population on a particular census day. It knows

the size of the natural increase which occurs in the year following the census and it

3. It is assumed, of course, for the ~u’rposes of tlfis calculation that there is no
under-registration of births or deaths. If there is trader-registration, the net
migration estimate will be affected e.g., if births are properly registered but
deaths are under-registered, the net migration estimate will be larger than it
should be in the case of net emigration mid smaller tt]an it should be in the case of
net immigration. Dean ,and Mulvihill (1972) have shown that in a sample of parishes
in the West of Ireland (where the problem of trader-registration is expected to be
greatest as it is a low income arca) 7.5 per cent Of all the deaths which tookplace
bct~veen 1966 and 1969 were not registered. There was also some under-registration
of births. (1.9 per cent) but this was much lower than the under-registration of deaths,
dueto the incentives which parents have to register their children in order to qualify
for childrens’ allowance.s, admission to schools etc. No rcsearclt scorns to have been
done into the extent of trader=registration before 1966. It is noL possible, therefore,
to say how great a problem it might have been during most of the period with which
this paper is concerned: Itowever, it is worth noting that if accurate independent
estimates of net n~igration were available, the difference between these estimates
,’rod the estimates which will 1)e derived from the net migration identity discussed
above would be a net h~dieator.ot" the amotmt of under-registration of births aud deaths

which occurred at na.tional level.



has m~ estimate of net migration for the same period which is based on

information about the net passenger movement between Irelm~d m~d the rest of

the world."

While the CSO has not published details of the method which it uses

to estimate aroma1 net migration from the net passenger movement figxlres it

has indicated to persons who are interested in the matter that the mmual net

migration estimate is obtained by applying an adjustment faetor to the net

passenger balance for the twelve-month period ending in l~ebruary, the factor

being based on the relationship between the net passenger movement ,xud net

migration in the most recent intereensal period. The February to February

period is taken as it is the valley period for passenger travel, partic)~larly short-

term (holiday ere. ) movements, ,~d it eliminates the distor’tion which could be

introduced into the calendar year figxlres by the Christmas holiday period.4 The

OSO has not published its aroma1 net migration estimates as it considers that for any -

else particular year they could be subject to a. very wide margin of error. It has

recently been affirmed in a paper by m~ officer of the CSO (Keating (1977, p.4) )

that the "mmual estimates of net migration are, of course, tlm least reliable

constituent in the eompilation of the mmual population estimate". However, when

more firm information on net migration in the intereensal period becomes

available from each successive census, the CSO’s provision~ estimates of net

migration in that period are adjusted. The estimates which will be presented in

Table 1 have had the benefit of this process for all intoreensal periods up to

1971 mid they should not, therefore, be subject to further revisions in the future.

Estimated Net Mig’ration, 1926-76

It will be remembered from footnoLe 1 that statistics on births and

deaths are available since 1864. Mid-year population estimates are available for

the years 1841 to 1950 while population estimates for the month of April

4. See O’Herlihy (1966, p.38) for an example of how the Christmas holiday
passenger traffic e,’m affect the ammal net passenger b:flance figxlros.

i
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a.re avMlablc for 1951 and subsequent years. At first. sight, therefore, it .

appears.that a’consistent snnual net migrati6n series could be derived from

1864 to the present day. Itowever, it is only Worth while deriving the net

migration series from 1926 onwards because the passe’nger movement series

which were available to the authorities for use in the derivation of the mmual

population" estimates since 1841 are not consistent over the entire period. The

Emigration Commissioners series on gross overseas emigration from the whole

of Ireland was used to obtain the population estimates for the years 1842 to 1851

(ml adjustment was, of course, made to this series m~d to the population figa~res

for the whole of Irelmld in order to estimate the population of the twenty-six

county area during these years). The Registrar General’s series on gross

emigration to all destinations from the twenty-six counties was Usedto calculate

the estimated population ~n the years 1852 to 1.921 while thc balance of migrm~ts

(i. e. emigration-immigration) outwards to places out of Europe m~d not ~dthin

6the Mediterrmlem’l Sea was utilised for the years 1.922 to 1931.

From 1932 to 1948 the Registrar General based the ammal population

estimates on "the balmlce of the passenger movement (including emigration, mid

immigration)" figxtres (see the Ammal Report of the Registrar General 1948 p.ix)

while in 1949 the bMmme of the passenger movement by sea only was used, Shine

then no official statement appears to have been published about which passenger

movement series has been used in the derivation of the annual population estimates.

There are two series wlfich could have been used. The first is tl-e series on net

t.

t
i
1
i
t¯
!.
I
t.
I

i
t

t
1

5. "Annual population estimates are published Sn the Quarterly Report on Births,
Deaths mid Marriages and on Cerh~n Infectious Diseases, the Report on Vital
~atistics and tim Statistical Abstract. The Quarterly Report mid the Report on
Vital Statistics describe the estimate as referring to the month of April while the
Statistical Abstract refers to the estimated mid-year population. IIowcver, the
figures from all three sources are identical. It appears that when the chm~geover
was being made from mid-year to April estimates in 1951 the description of the
estimate in the summpry table in the Statistical Abstract was left unchanged through_
,an oversight.

6. A short note on the sources and methods used in the derivation of the mmual
population estimate.~ between 18-i1 and 1.929 is given in the Depa,’imcllt oF Local
Government and Public l Ie:tlthts Anmml. ihmarL of th(: Registrar (l¢’tl(.~l’a], 1 9?.9
(1930, Table 1.).
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p~(ssenger movement by sea to all places except Northern Irclm~d between 1920

and 1938 mid l)y sea and ~r between 1939 mid the present day. The second is

the series on net passcnger movement by sea, rail, road,¯ m~d a{r to all places

including Northern Ireland. This series is available from 1939 onwards. Clearly

the fi’rst series must have been used up to 1939 since the other series was not
¯*.

.available. It is not clear if the figures on passenger movement by rail, road

and air were used timreafter (they were no__Lt used in 1949 as has been mentioned

above). One result of the present study should be to shed some light on which

series might have been used by examining the relationship between the net

migration estimates and the two net passenger movement series. This relation-

ship will be" discussed after the net migration estimates have been presented.

It is clear from the Registrar General’s Reports for 1931 and 1932

that while the net passenger movement by sea series is awlilable on a calendar

year basis since 1926 he did not begin to use it to derive estimates of the population

/m eanh year’tu~til 1931. Strictly spe,~dng, therefore, our estimates should

commence in 1931 because any net migration estimates which are derived for

years prior to 1931 would be simply reproductions of-migration series which

have already been published. Itowever it was decided to carry the estimates

back to 1926 so that the 19’36 Census figure on iutereensal net migration between

1926 and 1936 could be used to check the mmual net migration estimates fol- the

7 ¯ "
period 1926-36.

¯ Due to the shift in 1951 in the date to which the annual population

estimates refer, i.e., from mid-year to the month of April, a net migration

series has been derived for the year commencing in April ,-rod mlother series has

been derived for the year commencing on the 1st of J~dy in order to ensure

consistency throughout thc years covered by the series. Tn addition a series has

7. A comp’lrison of the figures on net passenger movement by sea for each of the
years 1926 to 19o0 with the figurgs for the bahmce of migrants to places oul: of
Europe and not \vilhin the Mediterranean Sea showed only slight difrerenccs between
the two series, tlence, one would expect a close correspondence between the

. " ( ’* ’¯ accumulated annual net mi~;’ration estimates for ].9,,6-,~6° " :rod the 1,),,6 Census l’igurc
on intereens:d net: migr:fl’ion.
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been derived i.e. for the calendar year since calendar year data is often required

if one wishes to use tl(o net migration series ~n conjum etion with other economic

or demograpl~ic; series. The-three series are shown in Table I for the half-

century 1926-76.

¯
llecalling that the April series is the one on which attention should

..

be focussed in order to find out if the immigration which, took place in the years

April 1971-April 1976 had ,any precedent in the past, it will be seenfrom Tabte 1

that there were only tsvo occasions in the last half-century when there was a net

inflow of population into Ireland. The first was in 1931 when there was a net

inflow of around 100 persons m~d the second was in the years 1939 to 1940

when there was a torn net inflow of nearly 24,000 persons. The inflow which

took place in the latter years m~doubtedly occurred because of the outbreak of

war in 1939. There were probably two main factors wMch affected the net inflow

at that time. First, the desire of a certain number of people to get out of the

firing line and second tlm introduc~i0n by the B r"itish attthorities, in September

1939, of restrictions on entry to Great Britain or Northern Irelm~d. "1?he Irish

Government Mso introduced controls in the early years of the War which attempted

to’ regulate emigration to employment in Britain. The British visa restrictions

on the entry of women workers were lifted in July 1946 and in January 1948 all

visa restrictions were abolished. However, the need to have travel identity

documents for entry into Brita~l was continued tmtil April 1952.8

In view of the exceptional circumstances trader which the immigration

of 1939 .and 19~10 took place, it seems reasonable to exclude these two years from

our assessment and to confine attention to Irish migration b&haviour during

peacetime. It is clear from Table 1 that, when the war years are excluded, the

net immigratioll wl~ich has been experienced during each of the years from ApriI

1971 to April 1976 is mlpreeedented duringthe last half-century at least.

8. Au account of the migr-ttioa restrictions Which were imposed by the Irish
and British Governments during" the War is given in Appendices VI and VII of
the Emigration Commission--s (1.955).
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Table 1: Estimates of Net Migration: Ireland 1926-76 (000s)

(+ = net immigration,    - = net emigration)

I . year Commencing:

Year , 1 January April ¯ 1 July

1926 - 33. 4 - 30. 6 - 30, 3

192’/ - 30. 4 - 28, 9 - 30. 7

1928 " 27. 4 - 24:5 - 22.

1929 - 23. 3 - 25. 9 - 27. 0

1930 - 18. 7 " 12- 4 - 8. q

1931 - 3.1 + 0. I + 2.4

1932 + O.’/ - 0.4’ - 2.4

1933 5.8 - 8.9 - 9.6

1934 - 13. 8 - 16. 9 - 1’1.9

1935 - 18. 7 - 18. 3 " 19. 6

1936 - 27. 5 ~ 31. 2 - 30. "/

1937 - 26. 4 - 25. 8 - 27. 9

1938 - 23. 9 - 19. 2 - 1% 4

1939 - 3.4 + 3.9 + 9.3

194.0 + 14. 3 + 20. 0 + 23. O

191.1 - 10. 0 - 33. 3 - 50. 0

1942" - 48. 5 - 45. 9 - 41. 5

1943 - 29. 9 - 24. 4 - 22, O

1944 - 17. 3 - 14. 4 - 13. 0

1945 - 18. 1 - 20. 7 - 2L 1

19t6 " 15.5 9.1 7.2

19~-’/ - 10. 9 - 16. 0 - 19. 1

1948 " 25. 6 - 30. 3 - 31. 3

1949 - 34. 1 - 36. 4 - 38. O

1950 - 36. 8 - 30. 2 - 27. 5

1951 - 29. 5 - 35. 1 - 36. 1

Year

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969.

1970

1971

19’/2

1973

1974

1975

19’/6

Year Commencing:

¯ 1 January        April

- 34.5

-35.0

-43.0

"47.9

- 41.8

- 53.9

" 39.3

- 3’/.9

-42.1

- 20.1

- 10.9

" 13.4

- 19.4

-20.5

" 14.1

-15.9

- 14.8

- 8.2

- 3.2

- Z4

+2.2

+3.3

+ "3.7

+ 3.1

-37~9

-85.’/

"45.5

-48.2

- 41.2

" 58.2

" 3L9

- 41.1

-41.9

": 14.9

8.2

- 16.6

-19.5

- 20.6

- 13.4

- 15,7

- 15.0

- 5.5

- 4.~3
+ 0.’/

+1.8

+ 3.3

+ 4.1

+ 0.4

* These estimates are probably too high due to a once and for all increase in the number of births

registered in 1942. See text for further comment.

Sources: Quarterly Report on Births, Deaths and Marriages and on Certain InfectiousDiseases,

March 1974 - September 19’/6; R c..p. oft on Vital Statistics, 1973, 1969 and 1959; Annual

Report of the Registrar General, 1936-1949

Note: " The population figures which were used in the derivation of (a) the calendar year series for
the whole period ~¢ere derived by taking the average of consecutive mid-year figures for the years
1925-96, (b) the April series for tile years 1926-51 wcre taken from the Censuses of 18 April 1926,

26 April 1936, 12 May 1946 and 8 April 1951 or they were derived by linear interpolation from the
m/d-year figures for ~11£ period 1926-51 (c) the July series for the years 1951-76 were derived by
linear interpolation from the Ce||suscs of 8 April 1951, S April 1956, 9 April 1961, 17 April 1966

and 18 April 1971 or from tho April figures for the years 1951-76.

1 julz

- 33.2

- 37,4

-45.6

-4’/.6

- 45.3

- 5~9

- 33.’/

"42. q

- 33.1

- 13.9

- ~6

-l%q

-2~2

- 17.9

- 14. q

- 14.5

- 13.5

-4.6

" ~8

+ 2-4

+2-2

+ 3. q

+2-9
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Ialdeed,, in view of what has been said in footnote 1 :rod the annual, gross

emigration series which go back to the 1820’s, one is tempted to say that it

is ml occurrence without parallel in the last one hundred m~d fifty years. With

the exception of the years 1914-21 when gross emigration was relatively low

due to exceptional circumstances i. e., the 1914-18 War m~d the Irish War of

Independence of 1919-21, there was never a year between 1952 ,and 1925 when

gross emigration from the twenty-six cotmty area to all destinations fell below

16,000 persons per year (the nadir occurred in 1908 when 16,882 persons left)

and there was no year betweSn 1825 mid 1851 when gross overseas emigration

(i, e., excluding Britain) frcmthe whole of Ireland fell below 11,000 persons per

year (the nadir occurred in 1825. when 11,426 persons left for overseas

destinations). While one emmet be absolutely sure that there was never a period

of net immigration into the twenty-six county area between 1825 mid 1925 the

evidence against such ml occurrence is very strong indeed.
1’

The immigration wlfieh has occuri’ed in the last five years does not

metal that there has been a complete trm~sformation in migration behaviour in

Irelm~d and that the phenomenon will not recur in the ]~uture. A glm~ce at Chart 1)

in which the net migration series is graphed together with some others which

will be commented upon later, shows that the recent immigration is simply a

’continuation, if not the ctflmination, of a dowmvard trend in migration behaviour

which has been tmderway since the’peD]~ levels of the middle and late 1950’s were

passed.

There are definite signs of cyclical behaviour in the net migration

series in Chart 1 which suggest that Irish migration has responded to fluctuations

in economic conditions at home and ¯abroad in both the pre-m~d post-war periods.

Walsh (1974, p. 119) has demonstrated tl~at "eco,mmic conditions hi both Irc!m~d

and Britain are needed to "cxpl,~in fluctuations in the net emigration 1"ate" Jn the

post-war pcrioc.l m~d it would be of great interest to investigate the way in which

ehmlges in internal and external economic conditions affected migration behaviour

in the pro-way period. Account would, of course, have to be taken in. such au
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jlnvestigation of the chmlge which occurred in Americau immigra.tion policy

in 1930"m~d which resulted in the main" stream of emigration from.Irel~nd being

switched from the United States to the United Kingdom.

The evidence of periodicity in migration behaviour which emerges

from Chart I combined with (i) the" fact that the only year in which net immigration

took place in peacetime in the previous, half-century occurred in the middle of

the Depression told that net emigration remained at a low level for a few years

thereafter before climbing to its pre-Depression level, (ii) the unprecedented

growth in ~he labour force with which the country is now faced (see Welsh (1975)

for the current estimates) and (iii) tim relationships which Welsh (].974) has

established between Irish migration, unemployment and wage levels in Britain

and Irelm~d suggests that there may well be a resumption of net emigration from

9
Irelmld within the new few years or so.

.o

An examination of the rise m~d faU in net emigration at different.

periods in Chart 2 suggests that the net emigration figure for 1942 is higher

titan one would expect on the basis of previous experience. An ,’malysis Of the

¯ data used to derive the estimate of net migration for that year shows that there

¯ were 66,117 births in 1942 (i. e. for the calendar year), as agah~st 56,780 in

tim previous year told an mnmal average el’ 57,105 in the decade 1931-40. The

number Of deaths registered in 1942 was 41,640 as agMnst 43,797 in 1941 told

an mmual average of 41,841 in the ten years 1931-4.0. As a result of the large

increase iu the mtmber of births registered in 1942, the natural increase in that

year is recorded as 24,477 persons as against 12,983 in 1941 i.e. an increase of

nearly I00 per cent. The increase in the number of births occurring hl 1942 has

been noted in vdlume 1 of the 1946 Census of Populatioil whore it has been

attributed (p. vi) to "the introduction of food rationing in 1942 ,’rod the consequbnt

9. A number of economists htlve already dra~wl attention to this po.,~sibility e.g.

O’Grada, Gibson, Walsh. See "Bacl~ to the Boats for the Unemployed", h’ish Times7
Jatumry 28, 1977 for the views of Professor Gibson m+¢l Dr. Walsh trod "Lecturer

Predicts ’inevitubJe out.ward fl.ow’ to US in ’SOs, " Irish "limos,’"    ’ Atlgust 23, 1076

for Dc. O’Grada’s opiuion.
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necessity for i.mmediato registration of births (up to that time there.had been

a ’lag’ of from 3 to 6 months ill birth registration)". While the reduction in the

lag in registering births must have accounted for some of the increase in 1942

i£ cannot have accounted for ai.l of it. If it ]lad, thenumber of births registered

in the next year should have returned to the level existing before the introduction

of rationing. This did not happen. In 1943, 64,375 births were registered and

.the annual average recorded in the I0 years 1944-53 was 65,290. Thus, the

increase which took place in 1942 was sustained in subsequent years and it is

reflectedin ml increase in the annual averse birth rate from 19.3 per 1,000

in the ten years before 1542 to 22.1 per I, 000 in the tell years from 1942 to 1951.

This increase in the birth rate does not appear to ]lave been caused by an increase

in the fertility of marriage. On the basis of a comparison of the 1911 and 1946

Census results, on averse family size classified by duration of marriage, the

Emigration Commission slmwed (Reports, p. 94) that there had been a reduction

in fertility between 1911 and 1946 told Walsh (1968, p. 6) has demonstrated’that

fertility patterns rem~neh stable bel.ween 1946 and 1961. The Emigration

Commission suggested (Reports, p. 89) that the increase in the number of births

’which occurred in 194~.

"is attribut~Jle to a large extent, to the increase in the number
of marriages which took place, ,n_nd also to the hltroduction of

war-time food rationing which, by inducing more complete and

prompt registration considerably affected the numbers recorded in
the single year 1942, a1~d probably the figures for later years,

though to a lesser extent".

The increase in the number of marri,~es from 15,021 in 1941 to 17,470 h~ 1942

emmet account for more than a small proportion of the increase in the number of

births in 194:2. It would be remarkable, to say. the least, if an increase of 2,449

!0.
marriages in 1942 could explahl ml increase of 9,337 births in tlm same year.

The most plausible explmmtioll for the increase, in the author’s "

opinion, is that there was considerable uuder-registration of births before ].9-12.

10. All figures used in this pari}graph are taken from the Ammal Report of LI~o

Rcgisirar General, 1942, Tables 1 and4 and the Repine on Vital " ’s’" - SI.. t..~,’Ltcs, 1959

Table:." 1 "rod 4.
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It will be remembered from footnote 3 that’ some under-registration of births has

been.noted by Dean and l(~.ulvH~ill (1972) in tbeir sample of parishes in the West of

Irelmld at a time (i. e. the late 1960’s) when there were strong incentives for parents

to register all their children. Lack of interest in registering births must have been

much greater at a time when there were no very strong incentives to encourage

registration as would have been the ease in the years before 1942. It is reasonable

¯ to assume that this situation was rectified with the introduction of rationing in 19"42

and that the introduction of Childrens’ Allowances in 1944 provided a strong encour-

agement for eomplete registration after the cessation of rationing’.

The Emigration Commission did not attempt to qum~tify the effects of the

increase in the number of marriages or of more eomplete registration in its

assessment of the 1942 figures. This is a matter on which some work needs to be

done because if there was substm~tial under-registration of births before 1942 without

a eompensaling m~der-registration of deaths, a number of demographic series,

including the net migration series presented he.re, would have to be revised to t~.¢e

account of ’~his. The net migration estimates for 1926-41 would, of course, under-

state emigration told overstate immigration if the under-registration of births was

not offset by imder-registration of deaths over this period.

Net .li{igration from the Republic of Ireland m~d Northern Irelm~d, 1952-7 6

It will be seen from Table i that there was a sharp decrease in net emigration

in 1969 an’d that the impetus which this appears to have given to the long-term doliu1-

ward trend seems to have continued ualtil 1974 when the net immigration position

which had then been attained appeared to stabilise at a level of around 3,000 persons

per year. Ve~’y little research has been done into the causes of the change in the

level of net emigration in 1969 and subsequent years. Further work in this area

will have to be awaited before conclusions can be drawn regarding the reasons for

the chm~ge. There is, however, one piece of research which needs to be me~’,tiened

in this context and that is \Valsh’s (1976) work on the relationship between uacmploy-

merit beuefit and assistauce payments and the unemployment rate. Welsh stresses

that while Ms results arc "ia need ot much fut’ther testings:" (p. 15) they tentatively
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suggest that "the main influence of unemployment eompen sation payments on the

Irish labour market has been to lower the rate of net emigration, which leads in

turn to higher levels of domestic unemployment", (p. i2). Since much of the

increase h~ the ratio of unemployment compensation to average industrial ean~ings

dates from 1968 the sharp decrease in net emigration in the following year may be

¯ connected with this increase. W,qlsh notes (p. 10) that the maximum entitlement

to m~employment benefi{ was extended from 156 to 312 days in 1968 but he finds

no direct evidence that this had val effect on the emigration rate.

One ofl~er possibility which suggests itself is that the ehmlge in 1969 was

connected in some way with the events in Northern Irelm~d whieh.begm~ in 1969.

There could have been a substm~tial retirement of people from Nqrthern Irelm~d

into the Republic in 1969 which continued i,~ subsequent years as the violence in.

Northern Ireland intensified. If this.had happened one would expect to find an

increase in the number of persons borl~ in. Northern Irel,-md and living in the Ilepublie

as recorded in the census information on the birthplaces of the resident population.

However., far from there having been v_n increase, the 1971 Census records that

there was a decrease in the number of such persons from ’27,129 in 1961 to 26,183

in 1971. It is possible of course that most of those who would have entered the

Republic from Northern Irelm~d could have been born in the I~epublic m~d that such

movement Would not, therefore, show up. in the I{epublio’s birthplace statiztics.

However, it would show up in the Northern Irelm~d birthplace fig~ares as they record

the number of persons born in the llepublie m~d living in Northelnl Irelm~d on census "

date. There were 53,124 such persons in Northern Irelm~d i~{ 1961. A survivorship

analysis, which was done separately for maIes mid females shows that 45,749 of this

group should have’been found in No~’thern Ireland in 1971 if mortality was the only

demographic influence to affect the group in the intervening ten year period. The

actual munber of persons born in the Republic mid living in Northern Irehmd in 1971

was 46,402 so there was a small net inflow int6 Northern h’eland from the Republic

between 1961 and 1971. Immigratioa from Norfl~ern Ireland to the Ropublie is
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unlikely to have caused the substantial decrease in the net migration rate in the

Republic in 1969 and it certainly played no part in the ieng-rm{ decline in the rate

during the 1960’s.

While there is no evidence of a substmltial immigration having taken

place from Northern Ireland into the Republic in recent years on anything ether thin1

a shdrt-term basis, there is mnple evidence of substm~tial net emigration having

taken piece from Northern Irelmld to the rest of the world as a result of the

present troubles. This evidence {s presented in Table 2 m~da comparison of the

net migration rates for Northern Irelmld and the Republic is made in Chart 2 for

the post-war period.

Table 2: Estimates of Net Migration : Northern keland 1952-76 (000’s)

¯ ( + = net imfidgration, - = net emigration)

Net Net Not Net NetYear Migration Year Migration Year Migration Ye-~r Migration Year lvligration

1952 , - 8. 5 1957 - 12.4 1962 . % 8 1967 - 5. 2 1972 - 8,4

1953 - 8. 2 1958 - 10. 2 1963 - 6. 9 1968 - 4.6 1973 - 10.4

1954 - N 7 1959 6. d 1964 __ 8.2 1969 - 3. 8 1974 - ld. 9

1955 - 8.6 1960 %0 1965 N5 1970 - ~7 1975 ,- 21.9

1956 - 12.6 1961 __ 7.3 1966 - 6.5 -1971 __ 6.9 1976 - 15.9p

P = provisional estimate.

Sources: .Population Trends, Winter 1976; Ar:nual Abstract of Statisti~cs 1975 and 1973;

Monthly. Digest of Stat ii~ January 1977 and January 1976; General Register Office. Belfast.

Chart 2: 1Vat Mfgrallon Rates per 1,000 l’oputa}ton for the Republic of h’cta~*d and Norlhern lr¢,land, 1953:’76.
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¯¯ It will be seen from the table that Northern Irchmd has su[fered a loss

of population through emigration in each of the years 1952-76 but that its rate of

net emigration has been lower in most years scad significm~tly lower throughout the

’1950’s, thm~ the rate in the Republic as the chart shows¯ There was very little

difference between the two rates throughout the 1960’s but the dowl~ward trend in

the rate for Northern Ireland levelled off in 1970 while the rate in the Republic

c9ntinued to decline. In 1971 the two rates began to diverge sharply with the rate Jn

¯
Northern Ireland showing an increase of nearly 90 per cent ever the rate in the

previous year and the rate for’the Republic showing a decrease of almost thirty per cent.

Since then the rate in Northern Ireland has risen drmnatieally. It climbed to 14.. 2

per 1,000 in 1975, the highest rate recorded i~1 the last 25 years at least, m~d it

now stmlds at 10.4 per 1,000 or just on ]:61000 persons per year. The rate in the

Republic continued to fall between 1970 mid 1976. A net inflow of population of 0.7

per 1,000 was recorded in 1972 and a sin:ill net inflow has been recorded in every

year ~ince then’ While one.would need a thorough study of the soei:fl, economic ap.d

political factors which have’infl~lenced emigration from Northern Irelmxd over tim

post-war period in order te qumltify the effect of each, it would seem, on the basis

of the evidence presented, that political developments since 1969 have had more to

do with the historically high levels at which emigration from Nol’thern Ireland is

now running than changes in economic or social circumstm]ces. Thus, the

stabilisation wlfich occurred in the rate in 1970 was probably eommcted with the

onset of the present troubles in 1969 while the upsurge which took place in 1971 could

have been associated with the introduction of internment in that year aud the ensuing

intensification.of xdolence. It is to be hoped that when research is tu~dertaken into

the determinm]ts of migration in Northern Irelm~d some attention Wili be given to

quantifying the effect of political.mid social factors, (e.g. the comleetion between

m.igration mid discrimination in the labour nmrket) as well as to the more conventional

economic factors which are usu:.llly investigated in such studies. 11

11. Ilowlea’ (1970") sludy of 2"nigration from tile American South is a noteworthy
exceplio~i. Ile incol, l~orates variables itl his model which try to account for (lifl’crol~ces
ill b]~lck aud while lui:,~’ruliotl,         l’:tt.¢~s’ duo to         .tlJ ~’;crimin.ttJotx again:d: bhw, k WOl’kers in the
South.
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Colnparison with Or:her Annual Net Mi£’ration Estimates

Using the same net migration identity as has been used ill the preseut

paper Welsh (1968) and (1974) and Goary and h~cCarthy (1976) have derived estimat.es

of ItIlilual llet migration for the post-War period in commetion with their studies

of the Irish labour and goods markets. Their estimates are compared with the

present estimates in Table 3.

Table 3: Estimates of Net .Migration by Wal~h, 1948-65 and 1951"71, Geary and McCarthy 1951-’/1,

and Hughes, 1948-’/1 (000s)

Year Walsh (1) Walsh (2) Geary and McCarthy ltughes

~1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

195~

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

196~

1968

1969

1970

19~1

25. 6

34. 1

35, 8

30.5

35. 5

34. 0

41, 0

46. 9

44. 8

48. 9

45. 3

35. 9

42. 1

29. 1

16, 9

16. 5

15.4

1~. 5

28. 5. 28. 5

34, 5 35, 5

35. 0 34. 0

44. 0 41. 0

4G. 9 46. 4

42. 8 ’ 44. 8

53. 9 49. 4

38. 3 44. 8

37. 9 36. 4

42. 1 42. 1

2.0. 1 26.1

9.9 11.9

13. 5 12. 5

19.4 18.4

21; 5 20. 5

13. 1 15. 6

15. 9 16. 9

14. 8 16. 8

8.2 9."/

3.2 5.4

3.4 3.1

25. 6

34. 1

36. 8

29. 5

34, 5

35.0

43. 0

47. 9

41. 8

53. 9

39.3

3’/. 9

42. 1 "

20. 1

10. 9

13.4

19. 4

20. 5

14. 1

15. 9

14. 8

8.2

3,2

2,4

!.

Sources. Walsli (1968) and (19q4), Gcary and McCarthy (197G),and Table 1 above.

" :Not available
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¯ ’ It will be s, een from the table that there are signifiemkt differences

between the Welsh (]), Geary and McCarthy, mid Hughes estimates in .1.956, 1957

and 1958, between the WMsh (1) and I-lughes estimates for ti~e years 19G1 to 1965

m~d between the Geary and McCarthy and Hughes cstilnates for 1961 and for the

years i908 to 1971. There are two reasons for these differences. The first is

that Welsh, in his estimates for 194.8-65, mid Geary and McCarthy assumed that

the annual population estimates refer to the middle of the year and they derived

the population at the begilming el each y’ear by averaging what they took to be the

mid-year population in year t m~d year.t + 1. This assumption is incorrect since

as has been noted in commction with Table 1, the annu,%l population estimates "from

1951 onwards" refer to the population in the month of April in each year12. The

second reason is that the annual population figures which W~dsh used to derive his

first set of estimates for the years 1961-65 and which Geary m~d l~eCarthy used

to derive their estimates for the period 1966-71 were revised in the light of the

¯19@6 and 1971 Census results. There is never more tlmn a.differenee of 1,000

between Walsh’s second set of net migration estimates and Itughes’ estimates for

the years 1951-71. Furthermore, it will be observed that there is a tendency for

a difference of + 1,000 in one year to be followed by a difference of - 1000 in the

following year mid vice versa.’ The reason for the differences and for the observed

sign pattern is that Walsh has assumed that the annual population estim.ates since 1951

12. Wa!sh used the population estimates published in the Statistical Abstract to
derive his net migration estimates for the period 19.18-65. It will be remembered
from footnote 5 that while the population estimates in the Statistical Abstract are
described as giving the "estimated mid-year" population, they refer in fact to the
population in the month of April. Geary ,and McCarthy appear to have used the
Repo~t on Vital Statistics, 1971 as their source for the mmual poptdation figures
which they needed to derive their net migration estimates.. The table in which the
annual population estimates were published in 1971 does not contain ,-my reference to
the date to which the population estimates refer although it is pointed out on page VII
of the report that the population figure for 1971 refers to the date on which the 1971
Census was t~<en. It would Be helpful to users of the annual population estimates if
the note which used to be attached to the mmual population table in the Repor~:s for
1969 and previous yeai’s could be restored in future reports on vital statistics, i.e.
"for 1951 mid subsequent years the figures relate to tlm month of April".

. .
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refe}: to the 1st April whereas IIughes has assumed that they refer to the 15th

April. (’rhe Report on Vital Statistics does not say to which date in April the

mmual population estimates refer). Walsh’s interpol.ation factor for the population.

at the begi.nning of each year is., therefore, 275/365ths of the difference in the

population between one year and the nex~ while Hughes’ is 260/365ths (in Census

years and in the year preceding m~d succeeding a census HtNhes’ factor will

differ from 260/365ths-by some days, depending on the date of the’ census).

Clearly, a positive difference between the two estimates in year t will be

accompanied by a negative difference of the same ~mlount in the year t + 1 m~d

vice versa unless the ’difference is offset by differences in Hughes m~d Walsh’s

estimates of the popul.ation at the beginning of year t + 1.

l~eiationship Between the Net Migration Estimates mid the Net Passenger
l~{ovement Data

It has beeii me~ltioned earlier that the :umual population estimates are

b~sed on the natural increase and net passenger movement data and ttmt the net

migration estimates presented above m~d~e explicit a series which is implicit in

the mmual population and natural increase data, One would therefore expect that

there would be a close relationship between the net migration series ,and the net

passenger movement data, It will be remembered, however, that over most of its

existence the passenger movement series has included information on passenger

traffic between the Ilepublie mid Northern Irel~md but that when tMs information

was first ia~eluded in the data for 1939 no officiM indication was given as to whether

it formed part of the input into the calculation of the annual population estimates.

!~{ost, if not all, of those who have included migration equations in their models

of the Irish economy or of the Irish labour marl,:et mid who have considered the

net passenger movement data "in the process of doing so have assumed that if the

¯ net lmssengor movement data were to be used as a proxy for net migr.ation tlm

figures for tot.~__~l net passeuger movement to all places including Northern Irel:md

would bq the appropriate olios to use, Thus, O’IIerlihy (1966) used the calendar

year fJ~dlL.., Of net p:lssenger movement from Ireland by sea, rail, road and qir

I
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as ’a measure of net emigration in his migration equation for the period 1948-63.

Walsh (t968, p. 1’8) in his assessment of the net passenger data drew attention

to’the fact that "the nature of the variable being measured, and especially of the

movement between Irelm~d and the Six Counties, gives "rise to a high probability

of serious error in the totals", (i, e. of the gross outflows mid inflows). Welsh

went on to compare the total net passenger movenmnt figures with census estimates

of intereensal net migration for the periods 1951-56; 1956-61, mid 1961-66 and

fotmd that the net passenger movement’ data gave highly inaccurate estimates of:

.net migration during each period and that the diserepmmy between the census and

passenger movement estimates had a. positive trend in each of the intereens~d

periods between 1951 mid 1966. For these reasons he concluded t.hat "the use

of net passenger movement data in time series migration studies must therefore

be avoided" iP. 18). Martin (1975) in his study of the Anglo-Irish labour market in

the post-war period reiterated W J.’sh’s conclusions about the net pa.ssenger data.

The relationship between total net passenger movement :rod estimates

of net migration will i~e examined to see if Walsh’s conclusion is justified for the

longer period with which this paper is coucem~ed. Th~ relationship between net

passenger moven~ent excluding cross-border passenger movement and estimates

of net migration will also be serutinised to find out if there is any association

between the two. The netpassenger movement series inelu¢~ng and excluding

Northern Ireland lmve been derived for" the same periods as the net migration

estimates in Table 1 (i. e. on a calendar year,’April to April and July to July

basis) in order to facilitate comparisons. The results are shown in Table 4.

The census estimates of net emigration for each iutercensM period between 1926

and 1971 m~d the two net passenger movement estimates together with the estimates

derived fl:om the net migratidn identity (the results of which are presented i~l Table

1) are shown in Table 5. The latter fig~lres are included in the table ~ order to

check the accucacy of the present estimates of net migration on ml intercensal

basis ag:dust the census estimates.
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Table 4: Net Passenger Movement from dm Repu])lic of lreland to All Places Including
and Exclud.ing Northern Ireland, 192G-’IG (’000s)

~ear

Calendar Year            Year commencinZ.11_~ril        Year eommenciDg 1 ).t~L
.Including Excluding Including Excluding Including .Excluding

Northern Northern Northern Northern Northern Northern
Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland

1926

1927
1928
1929
1930

1931
1932
1933

1934
1935
1936

1937
1938

1939
"1940

1941
19~2

1943
1944
19~5
1946

1947
1948
1949

1950
1951.
1952
1953

1954
1955
1956
1957

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

1963
1964
1965

1966
1967"

1968
1969
1970

1971
1972
1973

1974
1975

+ 14. 0 + 14. 6
+1"1.2 +31.0
- 23.4 - 53.8

’- 53.3 - 43.9
¯ - 37.4 - 35. 0

4 6,6 ~16.1

2.3 - 14,9
¯ - 9.0 - 13.3

+ ’/.6 +18.7

- 12.6 - 25.8
7.8 3.0

+ 0.2 .+ 8.5
- 9"9 -19’7
- 18. 6 " 14, 3
- 19.9 " 29.6

- 26.9 - 32,0

- 27.0 - 1’/,2
- 29.0 -46,6
- 53.5 -48.8
- 32. 8 - 20.5
- 32,3. - 44.9
-30.9 -18.9
- 25.6 - 34.1
- 21.0 - 13.3
- 22.8 - 15.9
" 31.3 - 46.2
- 29.5 .- 29.4
- 20.8 " 8.1

- 41.5 - 29.6
+ 3.5 - 6.5

~.4 + 6.1
2,3 " 12‘1

+ L1 +5.2
+ 11.4 - 0.5
+15.7 + 7,8
+ 3,4 +11,6

- 22.6
" 25.8
- 25.1
" 21.9
- 13.7

+ 0,7
+6.5

2.6
"- 11.0

- 14.3

- 21.5
" 25.9
-17.6

+16.2
+8.3
- 17.9

- 23.6
-24.3

+2.2
" &7
- 3.3
- 13.7

- 30.5
- 18,1

-18.6
- 31.4
- 35.9
- 34.1
- 41.3

- 46.2
-42.8
- 60,5

- 49"3
- 38.8
- 43.0

- 26.8
- 20.8
- 21:9
- 22‘4

- 26.9
- 24.2

- 49.1
- 4.5
- 11,0

-4.9
1,1

+,6.7
+ 9.4
+9.2

+ 4.4

-16. 9
- 21.0

" 29.6
- 13.9

+14.9
+24.1
- 33.1

- 28,2
" 24.2
+10.1

13. 6
21. 2

6.4

-40.3
" 14.8

* 11.7
" 89.5
" 32.4
-40.1

-48.9
- 36.5
- 57.0

- 57.8
’- 26.0

" 52.6
- 31.2

- 32.4
- 13.6
": 12.9

- 37.4
- 29,4
- ¯13. 3

-38,1
-16.8
-0.6

- 13.9
+3.7

+0.5
+4.4
+14.8

- 2.3

+16.1
+36.3
- ’/0.2

-41.0
- 28.3

+18.2
- 0.5
-12.9
+17.7

- 27.8
+ 6.2.
- 3.6

- 11. d-
-17,2
-30.7

-31.2
- 29.3
-40.0
-39.6

-31.9
" 33.8

- 24,7
- 17.1
- 13.1
-29.5

- 32.1
- 34.4

2.5

- 13.9
-9.9
-I0.8

%4
5.1

+11.7
3.0
0.6

- 19.4
-¯26, 8
- 23.4

- 14. d .
+13.8

+25.2
-36.9
- 28.0
- 22.3

+13.6
+ 1.6
- 11.3

- d. 9
-38.6

9.6
-o,9,4.4
-’29. ! "
-36.5
- 40.8

- 50.7
" 47. 8.
-49.6
-48.1

- 35.3
-44.6
- 33.2

-16.7
- 13.3
".~4. 2

- 25.4
-36.8
- 10.1

- 22~9
- 18.0
- 17.4

- 8.3
- q. 2

+9"7
- 2‘3
+2,9

+6.9

- :Not available                                                                                 v;~

" The figures for 1967 were affected by the restrictit)ns on travel between h’ehmd and Britai|l which
were imposed because of the outbreak of foot and niouth disca3e in Britain in Autumn 1967.

Note: While annual f!gurcs for net passenger movement to .~ll places excluding Northern Ireland are
availahlc for 1J.a, and s’ubsequcnt yc’ars the pu’hlication of monthly figures for net passenger movement

did not bc~,in until 1935.

Souree.~: Irish Statistical gulleHn (formerly Irish Trade Journal and Statistical Ik, llctin) 1928-q6;

Statistical Abstta.ct, 1941-19’/0/’/h I!t:t~,m,nic Series, 1975"19T1, Fcbnlary 19’/7.

1
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Table 5 : Census Estimates of Net Migration Compared with Net Passenger

Movement Data Including mKl Exehlding Cross-Border 1 m,,.,c.n~e~. IvIovemcnt

and Hughes’ Es|:imates o.[ Net Migration, 1926-71 (000’s)

( + -- net immigration, - = net emig’ration)

Intercensal

Periods

Net Passenger Mow;ment:
Ceusus

Including Excluding
tIughes’

Estim ate s Estimate s
Northern Ireland Northern Ireland

1926 - 36 - 166.7 .... 166.7

1936 -46 - 187.1 -- - 114.5 --191.0

1946- 51 - 119.6 - 14.9 - 94.4 --122.0

1951- 56 -.196.7 - 112.8 - 197.4 --197.4

1956 - 61 - 212.0 - 179.7 -224.6 --214.4

1961. - 66 -     80.6 - 138.9 - 125.7 -79.8

1966- 71 - 53.9 - 50.2 -82.7 --54.3

Sources: Tables I and 4 and Census of. Population of Ireland, 1971, Vol. I, Table i.
-- : Not available.

It will be seen from Table 4 that there are only slighI: differences between

the census estimates of net migration in each intercensal period between 1926 told 1971

andHughes’ estdmates for the same years. The difference between the two estimates in

%he period 1936-46 arises because of the ehmlges ,mr footing the ~.~cgistration of births hl

1942, which have already been discussed at length, .and the adjustment which was made

to the census estimates to e’ounter-bal~ce the increase in the registration of births which

occurred in that year. The slight discrepmmies which occur in other intereens8l periods

may be due to the Censuses havh~g been taken on different dates in April or May while the

natural increase data from wldch Hughes’ estimates are derived were ahvays aggregated on

1 April -.31 March basis,m~d to the fact that the ammal population for tl{e month of April

was derived by linear interpolation in the years before 1951. Since the differences between

the Census estimates of net migration and Itughes’ estimates are slight., it can be concluded

thatthe mmual estimates given in Table 1 must be in close agreement with the mmual

estimates used by the.CSO in the derivation of its annual population estimate.        ~

The net passenger movement data including cross-Border passenger movement

are clearly not a good proxy for intercensal net migration for any period except 1966-71.

The tot:il passenger movemeut dah~ seriously undercstinmted net migration in all intorcens:d
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periods, bet~veen 1946 m~d 1961 m~dit seriously overestimated net migration in the

period 1961-66, In addition the po..~itivc trend which Walsh (].9G8) commented upou

can be seen to }rove been present in all int’ercensal periods between 1946 and 1.966.

The positive trend is absent from the estimate for 1966-71 a{id the correspondence

between the two series in this period is quite good. The discrepaucies between the

passenger movement data excluding Northern Ireland and the census estimates of net

migration are much smaller in all intereensal periods except that for 1966-71, thml is

~he case for the tots], passenger movement series. The passenger movement data

excluding Northern Irel,%nd seriously underestimated net migration in the periods

¯
1.936-46 and 1946-51, was in very close ag].:eemcnt with the census estimate for 1951-56

and seriously overestimated net migration in ~i intercensal periods theremfter. There

is also a strong positive trend in the discrepancy between the net passenger movement

data excluding Northern Ireland and the census estimate of intercensM net migration

in the years 1936-66. The correspondelfee between the census estimates of net migration

and the net passenger series is clearly not gobd lot.- intercensal periods between 1936

and 1966 although the correspond.ence is considerably improved when the cross-I3ordcr

movements are excluded from the net passenger movement .(lain, There could, however,

be a closer correspondence between the figures on an aniln~d basis because the fluctuations

in the various series could be closely associated although the levels at which the figures

st,’uld in any one year might differ considerably. The annum net passenger movement

figures including and excluding Northern Irel.and imve been graphed with the annual net

migration estimates in Chart i.

Chart 1 clearly suggests that there is a much closer association between the

annual net migration estimates and the net passenger movement figures excluding Northern

Ireland thml there is between the net migration estimates and the total net passenger

movement fi~trhs. The impressions which one gets from a ehal% should, of course, be

subjected to a proper test %0 avoid drawing erroneous conclusions. Accordi}~gly the

snnual net ndgr~dion csthnai:es have been regressed on the annual passengeJ" movemcnt

figures includh~g and cxelucHng cross-]3ordcr p:~sscngcr movement and the results arc

shown ii~ Table 6.
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Table 6: Regressions of/braun! Net MigraHon Estimates on Ammal Net ]?assengcr
Movement including and exc]uding Northern ]ireland for Various Periods

between 1926 and 197,1

Net Passenger moven’~ent R2 S.E.E.Period Intercept Coefficient D.W.

¯ ’. !

I
1
i

Year commencing January, - 11.588
1939-74               (4.. 6)

0. 658 .54 11.8

(6. r~)

Year commencing April, - 12.405 0.584 .49 13.1
1939-74 (4.6) (5.7)

Year commencing &tly, - 11. 323 0. 651
1939-74 (4.3) (6.4)

0.66

1.08

¯ 54 12.8 0.92

Excluding Northern Ireland

i Year commencing January, - 6.322 0.766 .74
! 1939-74 (3.6) (11.0)

Year commencing April, - 6.586 0.7"25
1935-74 (3.0) ~ (9.5)

8.5 1.41

.70 9.5 1.81

Year commencing July, - 4. 992 O. 813 .74
1935-74 (2.3) (10.3)

9.2 1.58

i.

Note: t-values are shown in brackets.

Table 6 shows that there is a significant association between the net migration

and total net p,:qssenger inovement figures but that only about half of the variance in the

¯ ammal net migration estimates is explained by the variation in the total net passenger

movement series. All of the regression coefficients are significantly different from

zero at the 5 per cent level as the t-values indicate and the stone holds for the intercept

terms and for the R2 values. The Durbin’-Watson values indicate the presence of positive

autorcgressive disturbmlees in all three regressions. This is not ml unexpected result

in view of the positive trend wl~ieh has been observed in the discrepancies between the

net migration estimates and the net passenger movement figures.

The association between the net migration estimates and the net passenger

movement series is considerably improved when the influence of cross-Border movement

is removed from the net passenger movement figures. All of the regression coefficients

¯ and their associated t-values show ,~ marked increase while there are significant dcc{’easm~

in the intercept term’s" and their’associated t-values. The coefficients of determination
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arc: now all around the . 7 mark so that over two-thirds of the variance in t he net

migration estimates cml now be explained by the passenger movement data when cross-

Bordo{" movement is exciuded. The Durbin-Watson values indicate the absence of

positive serial correlation in the disturbm~oeterm in the regressions for April ~ld

July but not fer January.

i

-i

I

4

!

The improvement in the association between annual net migration and

annual net passenger movement when cross-Border passenger tr~dfie is excluded from

the passenger movement series is due to the fact that the series"on passenger movement

to mid from Nor~ horn Ireland only i’ccords thai: part of Um total cro6s--Border passenger

traffic which travels by rail or bus. PersQns moving across the Border by ear or on

foot are not recorded in cross-Border passenger movement figures becaus6 of the

obvious difficulties of doing so. The recorded net passenger movement figures for

Nol~hern Ireland may not, therefore, give ,an accurate indication of the true position

with regard to net movement between the’Republic mid Northern Irelm~d. It is worth

noting, for example, that the cross-Border series.showed substantia]~.net immigration

.into the Republic from Nort.hern Irelm~d in 20 of the 25 years 1950-1974 while the series

for net passenger movement by sea showed substm]tial net emigration for 22 of ilie 25

years in the same period and the series for net passenger movement by air showed

substm~tial net emigration in 24 of the 25 years concelnled. The difference between

cross-Border net passenger movement and net passenger movement to all other areas

is surprish~g because the ]Republic has beenan area of much higher emigration tlian

Northern Irelmld throughout most of the post-War period.

The regression results are clearly sensitive to the time of the year in

which the net migration and net passenger movement series starL The association

between the two series is strongest on a July to July basis mid weakest on .me April to

April basis. It has been point:ed out already that the timing of holidays periods can

affect the net passenger movemcat figures. It appears from the regressiol~ results that

the occurrence of the Christmas holiday period at the end of the caleadar year :u~cl of

the Easl:er heliday period at the bo,~’inniug of the year com,neucing in April have a more

adverse effect on the associ.ltion b¢.~.ween tlv.~ two series than the coincidence or ihc
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sum.met.holiday period with the year beginning in July. It is clear from the sensitivity

of the mmual, net passenger movement figures to the timing of holiday periods that the

timing of such events could have an even greater effect on quarterly figures m~d tmyol’l.e

who wished to use the quarterly net passenger movement figures (or the monthly

figures) as a proxy for quarterly net migration flows would have to eonsidei- whethel-

such a series would measure what it is intended to measure. It may be noted in passing

.apropos the use of quarterly net passenger movement figures to derive quarterly net

migration estimates by a related series msthod such as Chow mid Lin’s (1971) that in

usia~g such a method one is imposia~g the seasonal pattern in tbe Passenger movement

series on the quarterly net migration series. Thus, one has to assume that there is

no difference between the seasonal movements of migrants and the seasonal movements

of all other travellers between Ireland m~d the rest of the world if one wishes to use

the related series technique. It might be possible to glean some information on the

validity of the assumption from the moiithly emigration trod immigration.fig~lres for

overseas migrm~ts which.were published in tl~e in.ter-war period in the Irish Trade

Journal.

¯ If one is concerned only with the relationship betx{;een the total net passenger

movement series m~d tim annual estimates of net migration, one would have to accept

Walsh’s (1968) view that the use of the net passenger movement data in time series

migration studies shou!.d be avoided. However, the relationslfi.p between the two series

¯ is considerably improved if cross-Border passeliger nlovement is excluded from the

passenger movement data ,mid one could certainly use the adjusted net passenger

movement data in a time series study of migration11 This conclusion emerges even

more strongly from a comparison of the relationship between the mmuM net migration

estimates m~d the net passenger movement series excluding Northern Irelmld for the

post-War period with which Walsl’l (1968) was concerned. Regressing the net migration
t’

11. h.~artiu (1975) has Shown tht~t the inclusion of a trend variable in the rcgression of
net migr~,lion on total ,rot ’p’tsseng’er luovemel~t leads to a considerable improvi:ment: ia
the relatk)tlship be[;wc.ea.lhe two series. IIis regression cqtmt[o,~ for the peeled l,’cbruary

1951-71 is , hit = 27.629 + 0.~i8-’1 P- 0.088T ~12= .82, S.E.E. = 6.5, D.W. =0.79
(5. ,1) (4.6)    (5.2)

where P = toLal uct pas.~ent;’cr raovemcnt and T = 1, 2, 3 ...... 21.
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series (h~t) on the sum of tim not passenger movemenL by sea and air (SAt), i. e.

excluding cross-~order passenger movement, for the period July 1951-74 gives

the follo~dng result:

2.450 + 0.965 SAt, l@= .89, S.E.E. =5.9, D.W. = 2.27

It will be seen from this equation that nearly 90 per cent of the varim~ce in the mmual

net migration series is exphUned by the series on net passenger movement exelu¢ling

cross-Border movement. The standard error of estimate is considerably lower in

the equation for the pos~-War period thml it is in the equation for the period 1935-74

shown in Table 6 told the Durbin-Watson statistic shows no evidence of autoeorrelation.

The regression coefficient of 0. 965 is not sig’nifie~itly different from 1 ~d the

intercept term is not sig’nificmltly" different from zero. These values, suggest that in

the post-War period the CSO flsed the sea told Mr passenger movement series as a

direct indicator of net migration in the identity from which the mmual population

estimate is derived.12 There would seem, therefore, to be a very close

relationship between the mmual net migration estimates m~d the annual net

12. A time trend, T, was sdded to the regression equation for the period July 1951-74
to see if, in view of the regression resuIt reported in the previous footnote, it would
make a signifiem~t difference to the proportion of the variance explained when the cross--
Border passenger movement is omitted from the net passenger movement series. The
regression equation which resulted is as follows:

Mr= -16.887 +0.653 SAt + 0.917 T, 1~2- .93, S.E.E. 4.9, D.W. 2.13
(5.9) (6.1) (3.5)

The proportion of the wtri,~nee explained has increased from 89 per cent to 93 per cent
while the st~mdard error of estimate has been reduced by almost a fifth. Both the sea

and air variable (SAt) and the thne trend, T, are significant at the 1 per cent level. The
introduction of the time trend, however,leads to a large reduction in the size of the
coefficient of the sea ,and air variable because of the presence of nmltieollinearity between
the two explanatory variables ( ~ = . 84). A comparison of the above result with Martin’s
regression equation shows that the use of the sea and air variable m~d a thne trend gives
a closer fit thm~ the ttse of the total passenger movement variable and a time trend. The
difference, in the signs on the tz:end term in the two oqu:lLions probably arises bee:rose
l~’lrlin did not attach negn.tive signs io hi,.~ net migrqtieu estimates as there was no net
immigration during.the pe.riod for which his regression equation was estimated i. o.
1951-71.
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passenger movement figures excluding cross-Border passenger movement, There is

also a close r¢latioflship between the Irish Central Statistics Office series on net

passenger movement to Great britain and the British Office of Population Censuses

mid ,Surveys (0PCS) series on net migration to/from the Irish Republic to Englm~d and

Wales. only although the relationship is not as strong as in the case of the am~ual net

migration estimates ,and the mnmal nct passenger movement figures to all places

.excluding Northelm Ireland. The respective correlation coefficients for the period

July 1961 - 73 are = .81 and = .8313 The correspondence between the Irish CSO’s

net passenger movement figures"to Great britain and the British OPC’s estimate

of net migration to England and Wales from the Republic of Ireland is

interesting because it suggests that an annual series for net migration from the

Republic to Great Britain only could be derived from the existing series on net

migration from Irelmld to all.places including Great Britahl. 111 the past econometric

studies of" the connections between the Irish ,mid British labour markets, such as

those by Walsh (1974) and Geary and McCarthy (1976), have used net migration to/from

Ireland to all places outside Ireland as their dependent variable m~d Irish and British

unemployment rates m~d earnings levels as independent variables in the migration

function. If a series on net migration to Brit~dn only was hvtdlable it should give ¯

more precise estimates of the effect of chm~ges in Irish m~d british unemployment

rates mid earnh~gs levels on net migration between Ireland and Britain.

Conclnsions

Ammal net migration estimates for Ireland have been derived for the years

1926-76, Wtfile these estlmates are regarded as.being the least reliable component

of the population chmlge identity, they give a reliable picture of the trend Jal Irish

migration behaviour over the last half century° The estimates for the years 1926-71

have benefited from the revisions which took place hi the light of each census and they

f
should not be subject to further revision in the future. The cstinmtes for years after

13. The British esti~hates of net migration to/from the Republic of Irelmld to England

and Wales arc pub]’ishcd ia Po_Bmlation ’]h(ends, Spring, 1977, Table 6."
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1971 :ma.y be subject to revision after the next census is taken in 1981.but the level

rather than the trend is more likely to be ,~ffected. The conclnsion which the e~:isting

estimates for 1971-76 lead to, i.e. that there has been net immigration in each of

the years April 1971-76, is unlikely tO ehm~ge as a result of revisions in the fitture.

The immigration which has t~(en place in the years 1971-76 is m~paralleled

in the history of Irish migration in peacetime during the last half-century and there

is very strong evidence that this is the first time in the past 150 years that there has

been a net inflow of population into the area now covered by the Republic of Ireland,

i. e., the twenty-six comities.

The migration experience of Northern Ireland and the ]Republic of Ireland

has had certain similarities during the post-War period. Both werenet, exporters

of their population during most of this time, both had high emigration rates in the

mid-fifties which declined during the sixties to relatively low levels and both seemed

poised at the beginning of the seventies to move into a positiofi of a zero’migration

balmme. This position has been art:fined and mMntained in the ReF~lblie in the last

five years.but it has not been achieved in Northern Irel:md. The violence’which broke

out in Northern Ireland in 1969 and which has continued m(dintensified during the

1970’s has, it would seem, reversed the pattern of the 1960’s mid has led to an upsurge

in emigration from the area which has brought the migration rate per 1,000 population

to its highest level in the last twenty-five years at least.

There is a close association between the animal net migration estimates m~d

the ammal net passenger movement figures excluding cross-Border passenger move-

ment over the period 1926-75. Over 70 per cent of the varimme in the net migration

estimates cml be explained by the series on passenger movement excluding Northern

Ireland for the years 1926-75. The proportion of the varimlce explained increases to

around 90 per cent if attpntio,a is confinc.d to the post-War period m~d the size of the

regression eoefficie~lt in lhe equation for this period indicates that the net migration

component in the identity, from which the annu.ll population estim’tte is derived is

estimated by CSO from the not passen~;er movement figxlres exeludir, g cross-Border

pa sscl]f-’er movement.
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